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Worldwide product liability

Our products are reliable, 
Danish-designed, high-quality 
and complaint-free. PROTECT 
is a fi nancially strong company 
with fully covering product
liability insurance.

This means that our custom-
ers are insured against a faulty 
product.

Certificate of Insurance

  General Third Party and Products Liability 

This is to certify that the policy designated below, affording coverage as outlined below, has been 
issued by Tryg and is now in force subject to all its terms per 1.1.2009 

Coverage: Commercial and Product Liability Insurance 

Policy No: 670-8.021.733 

Name of Insured: Protect A/S 
 Jegstrupvej 30 
 DK – 8361 Hasselager 
 Denmark 

Nature of Business: Production and sale of smoke/fog cannons, including strobe light. 
 Furthermore, sale of accessories in the form of: 

• Smoke protection fluid – refill 
• Stroboscope flash – further protection 
• Digital speaker providing information on the functioning/performance 

of the cannon 
Including installation which is solely carried out by the use of 
subcontractors. 

Geographical Scope: Worldwide 

Sums Insured: DKK 30,000,000 in the aggregate for bodily injury and/or property 
damage per insurance year. 

Period of Insurance: 01.01.2009 until 01.01.2010 

This certificate has been issued solely as information and gives no rights to the holder. The 
certificate does not improve, extend or change the coverage of the above policy. 

Date of issue: 20.02.2008 

Issued by: Tryg 
 Klausdalsbrovej 601 
 DK-2750 Ballerup, Denmark 

(TrygVesta Forsikring A/S Bus.Reg.No. 24260666) 

Ilsebeth Lausten 
 Underwriter 
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All data and all fog cannons
in one IntelliBox

Control box for easier instal-
lation and service – and for 
wireless control. View current 
status and error messages 
clearly on a log system display. 
Control up to 16 fog cannons 
centrally. Available as USB and 
IP versions.
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Add various useful functionalities
to the fog cannon

The MultiCard makes it possible to separate the various 
fault conditions. This saves time and money as the con-

trol center can identify the exact fault 
before ordering a service call. Also 
easy, simple and reliable panic 

button func-
tionality, and 
a unique ATM 
protection. And 
much more.
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fault conditions. This saves time and money as the con-
trol center can identify the exact fault 

before ordering a service call. Also 
easy, simple and reliable panic 

button func-

Remote access to the fog cannon

Remote access to the fog cannon via IP/Internet
– service and troubleshooting on distance. Not only does 

the IPCard give you more fl exibility and 
reduced costs - it also gives you 
extended service opportunities 

and a panic 
button-solution.
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the IPCard give you more fl exibility and 
reduced costs - it also gives you 
extended service opportunities 

and a panic 

Integrate alarm system
and fog cannon software

The UniBusCard brings together all the benefi ts of IntelliBox 
and IntelliSuite in the building’s alarm system and the

subsequent setup and confi guration of the 
fog cannon becomes “Point & Click” in 
the alarm system. All fog cannon fea-
tures can be integrated in the alarm 

system setup menus.
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Remote monitoring of fog cannons 24/7

IntelliCloud is a free cloud service that allows you to group 
all customers and reg-
ister each fog cannon, 
which can then be easily 
monitored on the screen 
via the Internet. The fog 
cannon will also gener-
ate an email message 

if a service visit is 
required. 
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Integrate control center 
and fog cannon software

Application Programming 
Interface. PROTECT is able to 
deliver the suffi cient program-
ming codes to succeed with an 
API solution. This way control 
centers will be able to inte-
grate the control of the fog 
cannon installations into its 
own user interface.
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API APPLICATION 
PROGRAMMING 
INTERFACE

36 
COMPELLING
ADVANTAGES
- The most comprehensive solution

Harmless fog fluid and fog

The PROTECT fog is 100%
harmless to humans, animals, 
electronics and inventory. 
Leaves no residue when
correctly dimensioned and does 
not stain.
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Temporary protection
from mobile fog cannon

Especially for the building 
industry. Prevent vandalism 
and theft in the days before 
the location is ready for the 
customer. Then move it to the 
next site. Secures appliances, 
interior and building materials. 
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Troubleshooting and
service made clever

IntelliSuite is a diagnostic soft-
ware product for professional 
installation, service and trouble 
shooting that increases
earnings. Retrieves both real-
time information and legacy 
data from the fog cannon.
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Be efficient and smart

The hoist tool makes it possible 
for only one person to install a 
PROTECT Fog Cannon. And it is 
safer - you are taking care of 
your back and do not fall down 
the ladder with a lot of kilos in 
your hands.
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The fog closer to the valuables

Special metal plate for
stabilizing the fog cannon when 
not mounted directly to the 
ceiling.

Highly relevant in buildings with 
high ceilings. This will protect 
the valuables quickly and
effi ciently.
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Easy mounting on walls and ceilings

The drilling template makes 
sure you hang the fog cannon 
straight on the wall and that 
you don’t make more holes 
than necessary.
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Distance to wall and ceiling must be minimum 100 mm (to secure circulation of air around the 
Fog Cannon). Each screw must be fixed so that they have a holding strength of 35 kg.

 La distance minimum entre le  mur et le plafond doit être de 100 mm (pour une libre circulation 
d’air autour). Chacune des vis doit pouvoir supporter une charge de 35 kg .

Per assicurare la corretta ventilazione al sistema, la distanza minima dalle pareti e dal soffitto 
deve essere di 100 mm Il fissaggio di ogni vite deve garantire il sostentamento di un peso di 35 kg.

La distancia mínima hasta la pared o techo debe ser de 100 mm (para asegurar la circulación del 
aire alrededor de los generadores de niebla). Cada tornillo debe estar bien apretado para así 
tener una capacidad de carga de 35 kg.

Расстояние от стены или потолка должно быть минимум 100мм (для обеспечения 
необходимой циркуляции воздуха). Каждый винт должен быть закреплен таким образом, 
чтобы выдерживать нагрузку 35кг.

A distância mínima até à parede ou teto deve ser de 100 mm (para assegurar a circulação de
ar ao redor do canhão de névoa). Cada parafuso deve estar bem apertado de forma a ter uma
capacidade de carga de 35 kg.
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Denne side op ved vandret montering.

Denne side opp ved vannrett montering.

Denna sida upp vid montering i tak.

Deze kant boven bij een horizontale installatie.

Bei horizontaler Installation diese Seite nach oben ausrichten.

This side up when installing horizontally.

Positionner ce côté au dessus pour une installation horizontale.

Lato superiore in caso di installazione orizzontale.

Poner este lado arriba cuando se instale horizontalmente.

Этой стороной вверх, при горизонтальной установке.

Colocar este lado para cima para instalações na horizontal
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Afstand til væg og loft skal være min. 100 mm (for at sikre luftcirkulation omkring
tågekanonen). Hver skrue fastgøres, så at de har en holdekraft på 35 kg.

Avstand til vegg og tak skal være min. 100 mm (for å sikre 
luftsirkulasjon omkring tåkekanonen). Hver skrue festes slik
at de har en holdekraft på 35 kg.

Avstånd till vägg eller tak skall vara minst 100 mm (för att 
säkra luftcirkulation runt om maskinen). Säkerställ att varje 
skruv kan hålla en vikt på 35 kg.

De afstand tussen de muur en het plafond moet minimaal 100 mm zijn
(om zeker te zijn van voldoende ventilatie om het mistkanon). Elke 
schroef moet zo bevestigd zijn zodat hij een draagkracht van 35 kg. heeft.

 Der Sicherheitsabstand zwischen Wand oder Decke sollte min. 100 mm betagen
(um die Luftzirkulation des Nebelgerätes zu gewährleisten). Die Tragkraft jeder
verwendeten Montageschraube sollte 35 kg betragen.

Item no.: 20817_0001MTI

Concealed: Easy mounting and service

Turn the fog output 180
degrees and make the fog
cannon shoot backwards. 
Recommended for concealed 
installations saving money on 
mounting and service of the fog 
cannon. A concealed instal-
lation is very elegant, and 
surprises intruders.
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Nozzle extension
– for concealed installations

When you want the fog cannon 
to activate through a hole in 
the wall. The nozzle extension 
makes it possible to have space 
and natural cooling around the 
fog cannon. 

Total extension: 15 cm.

22The customer doesn’t have to
be without the fog cannon

Service/repair almost always 
on site without dismounting the 
fog cannon - and it saves you 
manpower. No transportation 
means less downtime of the fog 
cannon. Time without protec-
tion is kept to the shortest 
possible time.
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Flexible placing - suits most premises

Incl. concealed installation.

Our fog cannons can be in-
stalled in a variety of positions. 
On the wall or the ceiling. Even 
as a concealed installation - an 
elegant and discrete solution.
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Choose the nozzle for the best result

For most of our fog cannons you 
can choose between four
different nozzles: straight 
forward, 30 degree, 3-hole and 
combined 3-hole/30 degree.

21



There is a fog cannon for everybody

You can have any room covered with fog no 
matter how it is designed or the size of it.

1 Easy and quick replacing of the fluid

Our strong fog fl uid contain-
ers with a smart click-system 
ensures no spilling and a quick 
and easy replacement. 

Half of our fog cannon models 
use disposable, low-cost fl uid 
bags.

13

Don’t worry in case of mains power loss

Expect effi cient security fog 
protection even in case of 
power failure. Powerful batte–
ries are backing up.

15

Longer battery lifetime

Temperature is crucial for bat-
tery lifetime.

Due to a lower inside tempera-
ture, PROTECT Fog Cannons can 
work for several years.

16
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Even the fog cannon is well-protected

The casings of our fog cannons 
are made of sabotage-proof 
steel and almost impossible to 
smash. In case of vandalism 
to your fog cannon, it still will 
protect you.
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You can trust the fog cannon

Easy system status check. 
Monitor your fog cannon from 
outside the casing. Feel safe 
knowing that it is in perfect 
working order.
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For the private home too

There is a PROTECT Fog Cannon 
for all purposes. Also private 
homes. Both the fog cannon it-
self and the price of the model 
Xtratus is aimed at private 
homes. Xtratus has a patented 
mounting technique which 
makes it fi t into corners. This 
detail makes the fog cannon 
integrate nicely in most homes. 

2

matter how it is designed or the size of it.matter how it is designed or the size of it.matter how it is designed or the size of it.matter how it is designed or the size of it.matter how it is designed or the size of it.

Longer and better secured
with pulse mode

Be secured for a longer time! 
Choose a fog cannon with pulse 
mode option and maintain the 
fog density and extend the total 
time of security.
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Silent fog cannons for a
better experience

Forget the fog cannon!
Our 100% silent cooling system 
allows you to concentrate and 
focus on your business.
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Up to 5 years warranty for free

If our customers fi ll out and 
submit the warranty form on 
our webpage, we will add 3 
years to the warranty on the 
newly installed fog cannon. This 
will bring the warranty up from 
2 to 5 years*!
The extra warranty is free!
* Based on the date the product 
leaves the factory.

3

Local presence, better service

PROTECT is represented with a 
local sales offi ce in your
country to assure quicker and 
better delivery and service.

4

Win-win business opportunity

We sell our highly innovative 
products through dedicated 
partners/distributors and alarm 
installers. 
Our business model is the most 
trustworthy in the security fog 
industry. Our many long-term 
relations with installers around 
the world prove that our stra–
tegy pays off.

5

The PROTECT App: A great sales tool

The PROTECT App tells about 
the concept, the products 
and the customers. Watch 
videos and get the answers 
and arguments! Available for 
smartphones and tablets (iOS 
and Android). Download links 
available from our website.

6

We protect installers and users

We produce fog cannons that 
are tested and approved to 
meet the requirements in the 
worldwide norm of security fog 
– IEC 62642-8. The IEC stand-
ard is made to protect persons 
during installation and use - and 
to ensure a defi ned minimum 
performance that the users can 
expect.

7

THIS PRODUCT
COMPLY WITH
IEC 62642-8
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You can trust our products

PROTECT is the fog cannon
manufacturer with most 
national product approvals/
certifi cates from all over the 
world.

As the only manufacturer
we show all of them at
protectglobal.com.

8

We help and assist you all the way

We offer free sales and techni-
cal training to everybody in our 
sales distribution channel. We 
do this at physical meetings and 
via our E-Learning setup.

The daily technical, sales and 
marketing support is also free 
and available during our offi ce 
hours.

9

You can benefit from our experience

With more than 80,000 sold fog 
cannons and presence in more 
than 50 countries, we are the 
world market leader.

We have references from
numerous Fortune 500 compa-
nies!

10

Benefit from our innovative products

We are specialized, innovative 
and dedicated in the fi eld of se-
curity fog. Constantly develop-
ing better and smarter products 
for the benefi t of our alarm 
installers and users is what we 
live for. 

11

PROTECTGLOBAL.COM

PROTECT A/S
Hasselager Centervej 5 · DK-8260 Viby J · Tel.: (+45) 86 72 18 81

info@protectglobal.com · protectglobal.com
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for the benefi t of our alarm 
installers and users is what we 
live for. 
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There is a fog cannon for everybody

You can have any room covered with fog no 
matter how it is designed or the size of it.

1 Easy and quick replacing of the fluid

Our strong fog fl uid contain-
ers with a smart click-system 
ensures no spilling and a quick 
and easy replacement. 

Half of our fog cannon models 
use disposable, low-cost fl uid 
bags.

13

Don’t worry in case of mains power loss

Expect effi cient security fog 
protection even in case of 
power failure. Powerful batte–
ries are backing up.

15

Longer battery lifetime

Temperature is crucial for bat-
tery lifetime.

Due to a lower inside tempera-
ture, PROTECT Fog Cannons can 
work for several years.

16
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PROTECT
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19 46

Even the fog cannon is well-protected

The casings of our fog cannons 
are made of sabotage-proof 
steel and almost impossible to 
smash. In case of vandalism 
to your fog cannon, it still will 
protect you.
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You can trust the fog cannon

Easy system status check. 
Monitor your fog cannon from 
outside the casing. Feel safe 
knowing that it is in perfect 
working order.
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For the private home too

There is a PROTECT Fog Cannon 
for all purposes. Also private 
homes. Both the fog cannon it-
self and the price of the model 
Xtratus is aimed at private 
homes. Xtratus has a patented 
mounting technique which 
makes it fi t into corners. This 
detail makes the fog cannon 
integrate nicely in most homes. 

2
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Longer and better secured
with pulse mode

Be secured for a longer time! 
Choose a fog cannon with pulse 
mode option and maintain the 
fog density and extend the total 
time of security.
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Silent fog cannons for a
better experience

Forget the fog cannon!
Our 100% silent cooling system 
allows you to concentrate and 
focus on your business.
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Up to 5 years warranty for free

If our customers fi ll out and 
submit the warranty form on 
our webpage, we will add 3 
years to the warranty on the 
newly installed fog cannon. This 
will bring the warranty up from 
2 to 5 years*!
The extra warranty is free!
* Based on the date the product 
leaves the factory.

3

Local presence, better service

PROTECT is represented with a 
local sales offi ce in your
country to assure quicker and 
better delivery and service.

4

Win-win business opportunity

We sell our highly innovative 
products through dedicated 
partners/distributors and alarm 
installers. 
Our business model is the most 
trustworthy in the security fog 
industry. Our many long-term 
relations with installers around 
the world prove that our stra–
tegy pays off.

5

The PROTECT App: A great sales tool

The PROTECT App tells about 
the concept, the products 
and the customers. Watch 
videos and get the answers 
and arguments! Available for 
smartphones and tablets (iOS 
and Android). Download links 
available from our website.

6

We protect installers and users

We produce fog cannons that 
are tested and approved to 
meet the requirements in the 
worldwide norm of security fog 
– IEC 62642-8. The IEC stand-
ard is made to protect persons 
during installation and use - and 
to ensure a defi ned minimum 
performance that the users can 
expect.

7

THIS PRODUCT
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IEC 62642-8
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You can trust our products

PROTECT is the fog cannon
manufacturer with most 
national product approvals/
certifi cates from all over the 
world.

As the only manufacturer
we show all of them at
protectglobal.com.

8

We help and assist you all the way

We offer free sales and techni-
cal training to everybody in our 
sales distribution channel. We 
do this at physical meetings and 
via our E-Learning setup.

The daily technical, sales and 
marketing support is also free 
and available during our offi ce 
hours.
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You can benefit from our experience

With more than 80,000 sold fog 
cannons and presence in more 
than 50 countries, we are the 
world market leader.

We have references from
numerous Fortune 500 compa-
nies!
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Benefit from our innovative products

We are specialized, innovative 
and dedicated in the fi eld of se-
curity fog. Constantly develop-
ing better and smarter products 
for the benefi t of our alarm 
installers and users is what we 
live for. 
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ers with a smart click-system 
ensures no spilling and a quick 
and easy replacement. 

Half of our fog cannon models 
use disposable, low-cost fl uid 
bags.
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are made of sabotage-proof 
steel and almost impossible to 
smash. In case of vandalism 
to your fog cannon, it still will 
protect you.
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You can trust the fog cannon

Easy system status check. 
Monitor your fog cannon from 
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knowing that it is in perfect 
working order.
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For the private home too

There is a PROTECT Fog Cannon 
for all purposes. Also private 
homes. Both the fog cannon it-
self and the price of the model 
Xtratus is aimed at private 
homes. Xtratus has a patented 
mounting technique which 
makes it fi t into corners. This 
detail makes the fog cannon 
integrate nicely in most homes. 
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Longer and better secured
with pulse mode

Be secured for a longer time! 
Choose a fog cannon with pulse 
mode option and maintain the 
fog density and extend the total 
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Silent fog cannons for a
better experience

Forget the fog cannon!
Our 100% silent cooling system 
allows you to concentrate and 
focus on your business.
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Up to 5 years warranty for free

If our customers fi ll out and 
submit the warranty form on 
our webpage, we will add 3 
years to the warranty on the 
newly installed fog cannon. This 
will bring the warranty up from 
2 to 5 years*!
The extra warranty is free!
* Based on the date the product 
leaves the factory.
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Local presence, better service

PROTECT is represented with a 
local sales offi ce in your
country to assure quicker and 
better delivery and service.
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Win-win business opportunity

We sell our highly innovative 
products through dedicated 
partners/distributors and alarm 
installers. 
Our business model is the most 
trustworthy in the security fog 
industry. Our many long-term 
relations with installers around 
the world prove that our stra–
tegy pays off.
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The PROTECT App: A great sales tool

The PROTECT App tells about 
the concept, the products 
and the customers. Watch 
videos and get the answers 
and arguments! Available for 
smartphones and tablets (iOS 
and Android). Download links 
available from our website.
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We protect installers and users

We produce fog cannons that 
are tested and approved to 
meet the requirements in the 
worldwide norm of security fog 
– IEC 62642-8. The IEC stand-
ard is made to protect persons 
during installation and use - and 
to ensure a defi ned minimum 
performance that the users can 
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You can trust our products
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manufacturer with most 
national product approvals/
certifi cates from all over the 
world.

As the only manufacturer
we show all of them at
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We help and assist you all the way

We offer free sales and techni-
cal training to everybody in our 
sales distribution channel. We 
do this at physical meetings and 
via our E-Learning setup.

The daily technical, sales and 
marketing support is also free 
and available during our offi ce 
hours.
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You can benefit from our experience

With more than 80,000 sold fog 
cannons and presence in more 
than 50 countries, we are the 
world market leader.

We have references from
numerous Fortune 500 compa-
nies!
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Benefit from our innovative products

We are specialized, innovative 
and dedicated in the fi eld of se-
curity fog. Constantly develop-
ing better and smarter products 
for the benefi t of our alarm 
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live for. 
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There is a fog cannon for everybody

You can have any room covered with fog no 
matter how it is designed or the size of it.

1 Easy and quick replacing of the fluid

Our strong fog fl uid contain-
ers with a smart click-system 
ensures no spilling and a quick 
and easy replacement. 

Half of our fog cannon models 
use disposable, low-cost fl uid 
bags.
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Don’t worry in case of mains power loss

Expect effi cient security fog 
protection even in case of 
power failure. Powerful batte–
ries are backing up.
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Temperature is crucial for bat-
tery lifetime.

Due to a lower inside tempera-
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work for several years.
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Even the fog cannon is well-protected

The casings of our fog cannons 
are made of sabotage-proof 
steel and almost impossible to 
smash. In case of vandalism 
to your fog cannon, it still will 
protect you.
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You can trust the fog cannon

Easy system status check. 
Monitor your fog cannon from 
outside the casing. Feel safe 
knowing that it is in perfect 
working order.
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For the private home too

There is a PROTECT Fog Cannon 
for all purposes. Also private 
homes. Both the fog cannon it-
self and the price of the model 
Xtratus is aimed at private 
homes. Xtratus has a patented 
mounting technique which 
makes it fi t into corners. This 
detail makes the fog cannon 
integrate nicely in most homes. 
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with pulse mode

Be secured for a longer time! 
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mode option and maintain the 
fog density and extend the total 
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Forget the fog cannon!
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allows you to concentrate and 
focus on your business.
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will bring the warranty up from 
2 to 5 years*!
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leaves the factory.
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country to assure quicker and 
better delivery and service.
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available from our website.
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PROTECTGLOBAL.COM

Worldwide product liability

Our products are reliable, 
Danish-designed, high-quality 
and complaint-free. PROTECT 
is a fi nancially strong company 
with fully covering product
liability insurance.

This means that our custom-
ers are insured against a faulty 
product.

Certificate of Insurance

  General Third Party and Products Liability 

This is to certify that the policy designated below, affording coverage as outlined below, has been 
issued by Tryg and is now in force subject to all its terms per 1.1.2009 

Coverage: Commercial and Product Liability Insurance 

Policy No: 670-8.021.733 

Name of Insured: Protect A/S 
 Jegstrupvej 30 
 DK – 8361 Hasselager 
 Denmark 

Nature of Business: Production and sale of smoke/fog cannons, including strobe light. 
 Furthermore, sale of accessories in the form of: 

• Smoke protection fluid – refill 
• Stroboscope flash – further protection 
• Digital speaker providing information on the functioning/performance 

of the cannon 
Including installation which is solely carried out by the use of 
subcontractors. 

Geographical Scope: Worldwide 

Sums Insured: DKK 30,000,000 in the aggregate for bodily injury and/or property 
damage per insurance year. 

Period of Insurance: 01.01.2009 until 01.01.2010 

This certificate has been issued solely as information and gives no rights to the holder. The 
certificate does not improve, extend or change the coverage of the above policy. 

Date of issue: 20.02.2008 

Issued by: Tryg 
 Klausdalsbrovej 601 
 DK-2750 Ballerup, Denmark 

(TrygVesta Forsikring A/S Bus.Reg.No. 24260666) 

Ilsebeth Lausten 
 Underwriter 
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All data and all fog cannons
in one IntelliBox

Control box for easier instal-
lation and service – and for 
wireless control. View current 
status and error messages 
clearly on a log system display. 
Control up to 16 fog cannons 
centrally. Available as USB and 
IP versions.
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Add various useful functionalities
to the fog cannon

The MultiCard makes it possible to separate the various 
fault conditions. This saves time and money as the con-

trol center can identify the exact fault 
before ordering a service call. Also 
easy, simple and reliable panic 

button func-
tionality, and 
a unique ATM 
protection. And 
much more.
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fault conditions. This saves time and money as the con-
trol center can identify the exact fault 

before ordering a service call. Also 
easy, simple and reliable panic 

button func-

Remote access to the fog cannon

Remote access to the fog cannon via IP/Internet
– service and troubleshooting on distance. Not only does 

the IPCard give you more fl exibility and 
reduced costs - it also gives you 
extended service opportunities 

and a panic 
button-solution.
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the IPCard give you more fl exibility and 
reduced costs - it also gives you 
extended service opportunities 

and a panic 

Integrate alarm system
and fog cannon software

The UniBusCard brings together all the benefi ts of IntelliBox 
and IntelliSuite in the building’s alarm system and the

subsequent setup and confi guration of the 
fog cannon becomes “Point & Click” in 
the alarm system. All fog cannon fea-
tures can be integrated in the alarm 

system setup menus.
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subsequent setup and confi guration of the 
fog cannon becomes “Point & Click” in 
the alarm system. All fog cannon fea-
tures can be integrated in the alarm 

Remote monitoring of fog cannons 24/7

IntelliCloud is a free cloud service that allows you to group 
all customers and reg-
ister each fog cannon, 
which can then be easily 
monitored on the screen 
via the Internet. The fog 
cannon will also gener-
ate an email message 

if a service visit is 
required. 

all customers and reg-
ister each fog cannon, 
which can then be easily 
monitored on the screen 
via the Internet. The fog 
cannon will also gener-
ate an email message 

if a service visit is 

all customers and reg-
ister each fog cannon, 
which can then be easily 
monitored on the screen 
via the Internet. The fog 
cannon will also gener-
ate an email message 
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Integrate control center 
and fog cannon software

Application Programming 
Interface. PROTECT is able to 
deliver the suffi cient program-
ming codes to succeed with an 
API solution. This way control 
centers will be able to inte-
grate the control of the fog 
cannon installations into its 
own user interface.

36

API APPLICATION 
PROGRAMMING 
INTERFACE

36 
COMPELLING
ADVANTAGES
- The most comprehensive solution

Harmless fog fluid and fog

The PROTECT fog is 100%
harmless to humans, animals, 
electronics and inventory. 
Leaves no residue when
correctly dimensioned and does 
not stain.
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Temporary protection
from mobile fog cannon

Especially for the building 
industry. Prevent vandalism 
and theft in the days before 
the location is ready for the 
customer. Then move it to the 
next site. Secures appliances, 
interior and building materials. 
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Troubleshooting and
service made clever

IntelliSuite is a diagnostic soft-
ware product for professional 
installation, service and trouble 
shooting that increases
earnings. Retrieves both real-
time information and legacy 
data from the fog cannon.
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Be efficient and smart

The hoist tool makes it possible 
for only one person to install a 
PROTECT Fog Cannon. And it is 
safer - you are taking care of 
your back and do not fall down 
the ladder with a lot of kilos in 
your hands.
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The fog closer to the valuables

Special metal plate for
stabilizing the fog cannon when 
not mounted directly to the 
ceiling.

Highly relevant in buildings with 
high ceilings. This will protect 
the valuables quickly and
effi ciently.
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Easy mounting on walls and ceilings

The drilling template makes 
sure you hang the fog cannon 
straight on the wall and that 
you don’t make more holes 
than necessary.
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Distance to wall and ceiling must be minimum 100 mm (to secure circulation of air around the 
Fog Cannon). Each screw must be fixed so that they have a holding strength of 35 kg.

 La distance minimum entre le  mur et le plafond doit être de 100 mm (pour une libre circulation 
d’air autour). Chacune des vis doit pouvoir supporter une charge de 35 kg .

Per assicurare la corretta ventilazione al sistema, la distanza minima dalle pareti e dal soffitto 
deve essere di 100 mm Il fissaggio di ogni vite deve garantire il sostentamento di un peso di 35 kg.

La distancia mínima hasta la pared o techo debe ser de 100 mm (para asegurar la circulación del 
aire alrededor de los generadores de niebla). Cada tornillo debe estar bien apretado para así 
tener una capacidad de carga de 35 kg.

Расстояние от стены или потолка должно быть минимум 100мм (для обеспечения 
необходимой циркуляции воздуха). Каждый винт должен быть закреплен таким образом, 
чтобы выдерживать нагрузку 35кг.

A distância mínima até à parede ou teto deve ser de 100 mm (para assegurar a circulação de
ar ao redor do canhão de névoa). Cada parafuso deve estar bem apertado de forma a ter uma
capacidade de carga de 35 kg.

DK

Denne side op ved vandret montering.

Denne side opp ved vannrett montering.

Denna sida upp vid montering i tak.

Deze kant boven bij een horizontale installatie.

Bei horizontaler Installation diese Seite nach oben ausrichten.

This side up when installing horizontally.

Positionner ce côté au dessus pour une installation horizontale.

Lato superiore in caso di installazione orizzontale.

Poner este lado arriba cuando se instale horizontalmente.

Этой стороной вверх, при горизонтальной установке.

Colocar este lado para cima para instalações na horizontal
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Afstand til væg og loft skal være min. 100 mm (for at sikre luftcirkulation omkring
tågekanonen). Hver skrue fastgøres, så at de har en holdekraft på 35 kg.

Avstand til vegg og tak skal være min. 100 mm (for å sikre 
luftsirkulasjon omkring tåkekanonen). Hver skrue festes slik
at de har en holdekraft på 35 kg.

Avstånd till vägg eller tak skall vara minst 100 mm (för att 
säkra luftcirkulation runt om maskinen). Säkerställ att varje 
skruv kan hålla en vikt på 35 kg.

De afstand tussen de muur en het plafond moet minimaal 100 mm zijn
(om zeker te zijn van voldoende ventilatie om het mistkanon). Elke 
schroef moet zo bevestigd zijn zodat hij een draagkracht van 35 kg. heeft.

 Der Sicherheitsabstand zwischen Wand oder Decke sollte min. 100 mm betagen
(um die Luftzirkulation des Nebelgerätes zu gewährleisten). Die Tragkraft jeder
verwendeten Montageschraube sollte 35 kg betragen.

Item no.: 20817_0001MTI

Concealed: Easy mounting and service

Turn the fog output 180
degrees and make the fog
cannon shoot backwards. 
Recommended for concealed 
installations saving money on 
mounting and service of the fog 
cannon. A concealed instal-
lation is very elegant, and 
surprises intruders.

26

Nozzle extension
– for concealed installations

When you want the fog cannon 
to activate through a hole in 
the wall. The nozzle extension 
makes it possible to have space 
and natural cooling around the 
fog cannon. 

Total extension: 15 cm.

22The customer doesn’t have to
be without the fog cannon

Service/repair almost always 
on site without dismounting the 
fog cannon - and it saves you 
manpower. No transportation 
means less downtime of the fog 
cannon. Time without protec-
tion is kept to the shortest 
possible time.

19

Flexible placing - suits most premises

Incl. concealed installation.

Our fog cannons can be in-
stalled in a variety of positions. 
On the wall or the ceiling. Even 
as a concealed installation - an 
elegant and discrete solution.

20

Choose the nozzle for the best result

For most of our fog cannons you 
can choose between four
different nozzles: straight 
forward, 30 degree, 3-hole and 
combined 3-hole/30 degree.

21



PROTECTGLOBAL.COM

Worldwide product liability

Our products are reliable, 
Danish-designed, high-quality 
and complaint-free. PROTECT 
is a fi nancially strong company 
with fully covering product
liability insurance.

This means that our custom-
ers are insured against a faulty 
product.

Certificate of Insurance

  General Third Party and Products Liability 

This is to certify that the policy designated below, affording coverage as outlined below, has been 
issued by Tryg and is now in force subject to all its terms per 1.1.2009 

Coverage: Commercial and Product Liability Insurance 

Policy No: 670-8.021.733 

Name of Insured: Protect A/S 
 Jegstrupvej 30 
 DK – 8361 Hasselager 
 Denmark 

Nature of Business: Production and sale of smoke/fog cannons, including strobe light. 
 Furthermore, sale of accessories in the form of: 

• Smoke protection fluid – refill 
• Stroboscope flash – further protection 
• Digital speaker providing information on the functioning/performance 

of the cannon 
Including installation which is solely carried out by the use of 
subcontractors. 

Geographical Scope: Worldwide 

Sums Insured: DKK 30,000,000 in the aggregate for bodily injury and/or property 
damage per insurance year. 

Period of Insurance: 01.01.2009 until 01.01.2010 

This certificate has been issued solely as information and gives no rights to the holder. The 
certificate does not improve, extend or change the coverage of the above policy. 

Date of issue: 20.02.2008 

Issued by: Tryg 
 Klausdalsbrovej 601 
 DK-2750 Ballerup, Denmark 

(TrygVesta Forsikring A/S Bus.Reg.No. 24260666) 

Ilsebeth Lausten 
 Underwriter 
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All data and all fog cannons
in one IntelliBox

Control box for easier instal-
lation and service – and for 
wireless control. View current 
status and error messages 
clearly on a log system display. 
Control up to 16 fog cannons 
centrally. Available as USB and 
IP versions.

30

Add various useful functionalities
to the fog cannon

The MultiCard makes it possible to separate the various 
fault conditions. This saves time and money as the con-

trol center can identify the exact fault 
before ordering a service call. Also 
easy, simple and reliable panic 

button func-
tionality, and 
a unique ATM 
protection. And 
much more.
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fault conditions. This saves time and money as the con-
trol center can identify the exact fault 

before ordering a service call. Also 
easy, simple and reliable panic 

button func-

Remote access to the fog cannon

Remote access to the fog cannon via IP/Internet
– service and troubleshooting on distance. Not only does 

the IPCard give you more fl exibility and 
reduced costs - it also gives you 
extended service opportunities 

and a panic 
button-solution.

32

the IPCard give you more fl exibility and 
reduced costs - it also gives you 
extended service opportunities 

and a panic 

Integrate alarm system
and fog cannon software

The UniBusCard brings together all the benefi ts of IntelliBox 
and IntelliSuite in the building’s alarm system and the

subsequent setup and confi guration of the 
fog cannon becomes “Point & Click” in 
the alarm system. All fog cannon fea-
tures can be integrated in the alarm 

system setup menus.
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subsequent setup and confi guration of the 
fog cannon becomes “Point & Click” in 
the alarm system. All fog cannon fea-
tures can be integrated in the alarm 

Remote monitoring of fog cannons 24/7

IntelliCloud is a free cloud service that allows you to group 
all customers and reg-
ister each fog cannon, 
which can then be easily 
monitored on the screen 
via the Internet. The fog 
cannon will also gener-
ate an email message 

if a service visit is 
required. 

all customers and reg-
ister each fog cannon, 
which can then be easily 
monitored on the screen 
via the Internet. The fog 
cannon will also gener-
ate an email message 

if a service visit is 

all customers and reg-
ister each fog cannon, 
which can then be easily 
monitored on the screen 
via the Internet. The fog 
cannon will also gener-
ate an email message 

35

Integrate control center 
and fog cannon software

Application Programming 
Interface. PROTECT is able to 
deliver the suffi cient program-
ming codes to succeed with an 
API solution. This way control 
centers will be able to inte-
grate the control of the fog 
cannon installations into its 
own user interface.

36

API APPLICATION 
PROGRAMMING 
INTERFACE

36 
COMPELLING
ADVANTAGES
- The most comprehensive solution

Harmless fog fluid and fog

The PROTECT fog is 100%
harmless to humans, animals, 
electronics and inventory. 
Leaves no residue when
correctly dimensioned and does 
not stain.

28

Temporary protection
from mobile fog cannon

Especially for the building 
industry. Prevent vandalism 
and theft in the days before 
the location is ready for the 
customer. Then move it to the 
next site. Secures appliances, 
interior and building materials. 

27

Troubleshooting and
service made clever

IntelliSuite is a diagnostic soft-
ware product for professional 
installation, service and trouble 
shooting that increases
earnings. Retrieves both real-
time information and legacy 
data from the fog cannon.

34

Be efficient and smart

The hoist tool makes it possible 
for only one person to install a 
PROTECT Fog Cannon. And it is 
safer - you are taking care of 
your back and do not fall down 
the ladder with a lot of kilos in 
your hands.

24

The fog closer to the valuables

Special metal plate for
stabilizing the fog cannon when 
not mounted directly to the 
ceiling.

Highly relevant in buildings with 
high ceilings. This will protect 
the valuables quickly and
effi ciently.

25

Easy mounting on walls and ceilings

The drilling template makes 
sure you hang the fog cannon 
straight on the wall and that 
you don’t make more holes 
than necessary.
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Distance to wall and ceiling must be minimum 100 mm (to secure circulation of air around the 
Fog Cannon). Each screw must be fixed so that they have a holding strength of 35 kg.

 La distance minimum entre le  mur et le plafond doit être de 100 mm (pour une libre circulation 
d’air autour). Chacune des vis doit pouvoir supporter une charge de 35 kg .

Per assicurare la corretta ventilazione al sistema, la distanza minima dalle pareti e dal soffitto 
deve essere di 100 mm Il fissaggio di ogni vite deve garantire il sostentamento di un peso di 35 kg.

La distancia mínima hasta la pared o techo debe ser de 100 mm (para asegurar la circulación del 
aire alrededor de los generadores de niebla). Cada tornillo debe estar bien apretado para así 
tener una capacidad de carga de 35 kg.

Расстояние от стены или потолка должно быть минимум 100мм (для обеспечения 
необходимой циркуляции воздуха). Каждый винт должен быть закреплен таким образом, 
чтобы выдерживать нагрузку 35кг.

A distância mínima até à parede ou teto deve ser de 100 mm (para assegurar a circulação de
ar ao redor do canhão de névoa). Cada parafuso deve estar bem apertado de forma a ter uma
capacidade de carga de 35 kg.

DK

Denne side op ved vandret montering.

Denne side opp ved vannrett montering.

Denna sida upp vid montering i tak.

Deze kant boven bij een horizontale installatie.

Bei horizontaler Installation diese Seite nach oben ausrichten.

This side up when installing horizontally.

Positionner ce côté au dessus pour une installation horizontale.

Lato superiore in caso di installazione orizzontale.

Poner este lado arriba cuando se instale horizontalmente.

Этой стороной вверх, при горизонтальной установке.

Colocar este lado para cima para instalações na horizontal

DK
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NL
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RUS
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Afstand til væg og loft skal være min. 100 mm (for at sikre luftcirkulation omkring
tågekanonen). Hver skrue fastgøres, så at de har en holdekraft på 35 kg.

Avstand til vegg og tak skal være min. 100 mm (for å sikre 
luftsirkulasjon omkring tåkekanonen). Hver skrue festes slik
at de har en holdekraft på 35 kg.

Avstånd till vägg eller tak skall vara minst 100 mm (för att 
säkra luftcirkulation runt om maskinen). Säkerställ att varje 
skruv kan hålla en vikt på 35 kg.

De afstand tussen de muur en het plafond moet minimaal 100 mm zijn
(om zeker te zijn van voldoende ventilatie om het mistkanon). Elke 
schroef moet zo bevestigd zijn zodat hij een draagkracht van 35 kg. heeft.

 Der Sicherheitsabstand zwischen Wand oder Decke sollte min. 100 mm betagen
(um die Luftzirkulation des Nebelgerätes zu gewährleisten). Die Tragkraft jeder
verwendeten Montageschraube sollte 35 kg betragen.

Item no.: 20817_0001MTI

Concealed: Easy mounting and service

Turn the fog output 180
degrees and make the fog
cannon shoot backwards. 
Recommended for concealed 
installations saving money on 
mounting and service of the fog 
cannon. A concealed instal-
lation is very elegant, and 
surprises intruders.

26

Nozzle extension
– for concealed installations

When you want the fog cannon 
to activate through a hole in 
the wall. The nozzle extension 
makes it possible to have space 
and natural cooling around the 
fog cannon. 

Total extension: 15 cm.

22The customer doesn’t have to
be without the fog cannon

Service/repair almost always 
on site without dismounting the 
fog cannon - and it saves you 
manpower. No transportation 
means less downtime of the fog 
cannon. Time without protec-
tion is kept to the shortest 
possible time.

19

Flexible placing - suits most premises

Incl. concealed installation.

Our fog cannons can be in-
stalled in a variety of positions. 
On the wall or the ceiling. Even 
as a concealed installation - an 
elegant and discrete solution.

20

Choose the nozzle for the best result

For most of our fog cannons you 
can choose between four
different nozzles: straight 
forward, 30 degree, 3-hole and 
combined 3-hole/30 degree.

21



PROTECTGLOBAL.COM

Worldwide product liability

Our products are reliable, 
Danish-designed, high-quality 
and complaint-free. PROTECT 
is a fi nancially strong company 
with fully covering product
liability insurance.

This means that our custom-
ers are insured against a faulty 
product.

Certificate of Insurance

  General Third Party and Products Liability 

This is to certify that the policy designated below, affording coverage as outlined below, has been 
issued by Tryg and is now in force subject to all its terms per 1.1.2009 

Coverage: Commercial and Product Liability Insurance 

Policy No: 670-8.021.733 

Name of Insured: Protect A/S 
 Jegstrupvej 30 
 DK – 8361 Hasselager 
 Denmark 

Nature of Business: Production and sale of smoke/fog cannons, including strobe light. 
 Furthermore, sale of accessories in the form of: 

• Smoke protection fluid – refill 
• Stroboscope flash – further protection 
• Digital speaker providing information on the functioning/performance 

of the cannon 
Including installation which is solely carried out by the use of 
subcontractors. 

Geographical Scope: Worldwide 

Sums Insured: DKK 30,000,000 in the aggregate for bodily injury and/or property 
damage per insurance year. 

Period of Insurance: 01.01.2009 until 01.01.2010 

This certificate has been issued solely as information and gives no rights to the holder. The 
certificate does not improve, extend or change the coverage of the above policy. 

Date of issue: 20.02.2008 

Issued by: Tryg 
 Klausdalsbrovej 601 
 DK-2750 Ballerup, Denmark 

(TrygVesta Forsikring A/S Bus.Reg.No. 24260666) 

Ilsebeth Lausten 
 Underwriter 
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All data and all fog cannons
in one IntelliBox

Control box for easier instal-
lation and service – and for 
wireless control. View current 
status and error messages 
clearly on a log system display. 
Control up to 16 fog cannons 
centrally. Available as USB and 
IP versions.

30

Add various useful functionalities
to the fog cannon

The MultiCard makes it possible to separate the various 
fault conditions. This saves time and money as the con-

trol center can identify the exact fault 
before ordering a service call. Also 
easy, simple and reliable panic 

button func-
tionality, and 
a unique ATM 
protection. And 
much more.
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fault conditions. This saves time and money as the con-
trol center can identify the exact fault 

before ordering a service call. Also 
easy, simple and reliable panic 

button func-

Remote access to the fog cannon

Remote access to the fog cannon via IP/Internet
– service and troubleshooting on distance. Not only does 

the IPCard give you more fl exibility and 
reduced costs - it also gives you 
extended service opportunities 

and a panic 
button-solution.
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the IPCard give you more fl exibility and 
reduced costs - it also gives you 
extended service opportunities 

and a panic 

Integrate alarm system
and fog cannon software

The UniBusCard brings together all the benefi ts of IntelliBox 
and IntelliSuite in the building’s alarm system and the

subsequent setup and confi guration of the 
fog cannon becomes “Point & Click” in 
the alarm system. All fog cannon fea-
tures can be integrated in the alarm 

system setup menus.
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subsequent setup and confi guration of the 
fog cannon becomes “Point & Click” in 
the alarm system. All fog cannon fea-
tures can be integrated in the alarm 

Remote monitoring of fog cannons 24/7

IntelliCloud is a free cloud service that allows you to group 
all customers and reg-
ister each fog cannon, 
which can then be easily 
monitored on the screen 
via the Internet. The fog 
cannon will also gener-
ate an email message 

if a service visit is 
required. 

all customers and reg-
ister each fog cannon, 
which can then be easily 
monitored on the screen 
via the Internet. The fog 
cannon will also gener-
ate an email message 

if a service visit is 

all customers and reg-
ister each fog cannon, 
which can then be easily 
monitored on the screen 
via the Internet. The fog 
cannon will also gener-
ate an email message 

35

Integrate control center 
and fog cannon software

Application Programming 
Interface. PROTECT is able to 
deliver the suffi cient program-
ming codes to succeed with an 
API solution. This way control 
centers will be able to inte-
grate the control of the fog 
cannon installations into its 
own user interface.

36

API APPLICATION 
PROGRAMMING 
INTERFACE

36 
COMPELLING
ADVANTAGES
- The most comprehensive solution

Harmless fog fluid and fog

The PROTECT fog is 100%
harmless to humans, animals, 
electronics and inventory. 
Leaves no residue when
correctly dimensioned and does 
not stain.

28

Temporary protection
from mobile fog cannon

Especially for the building 
industry. Prevent vandalism 
and theft in the days before 
the location is ready for the 
customer. Then move it to the 
next site. Secures appliances, 
interior and building materials. 

27

Troubleshooting and
service made clever

IntelliSuite is a diagnostic soft-
ware product for professional 
installation, service and trouble 
shooting that increases
earnings. Retrieves both real-
time information and legacy 
data from the fog cannon.

34

Be efficient and smart

The hoist tool makes it possible 
for only one person to install a 
PROTECT Fog Cannon. And it is 
safer - you are taking care of 
your back and do not fall down 
the ladder with a lot of kilos in 
your hands.

24

The fog closer to the valuables

Special metal plate for
stabilizing the fog cannon when 
not mounted directly to the 
ceiling.

Highly relevant in buildings with 
high ceilings. This will protect 
the valuables quickly and
effi ciently.

25

Easy mounting on walls and ceilings

The drilling template makes 
sure you hang the fog cannon 
straight on the wall and that 
you don’t make more holes 
than necessary.
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Distance to wall and ceiling must be minimum 100 mm (to secure circulation of air around the 
Fog Cannon). Each screw must be fixed so that they have a holding strength of 35 kg.

 La distance minimum entre le  mur et le plafond doit être de 100 mm (pour une libre circulation 
d’air autour). Chacune des vis doit pouvoir supporter une charge de 35 kg .

Per assicurare la corretta ventilazione al sistema, la distanza minima dalle pareti e dal soffitto 
deve essere di 100 mm Il fissaggio di ogni vite deve garantire il sostentamento di un peso di 35 kg.

La distancia mínima hasta la pared o techo debe ser de 100 mm (para asegurar la circulación del 
aire alrededor de los generadores de niebla). Cada tornillo debe estar bien apretado para así 
tener una capacidad de carga de 35 kg.

Расстояние от стены или потолка должно быть минимум 100мм (для обеспечения 
необходимой циркуляции воздуха). Каждый винт должен быть закреплен таким образом, 
чтобы выдерживать нагрузку 35кг.

A distância mínima até à parede ou teto deve ser de 100 mm (para assegurar a circulação de
ar ao redor do canhão de névoa). Cada parafuso deve estar bem apertado de forma a ter uma
capacidade de carga de 35 kg.

DK

Denne side op ved vandret montering.

Denne side opp ved vannrett montering.

Denna sida upp vid montering i tak.

Deze kant boven bij een horizontale installatie.

Bei horizontaler Installation diese Seite nach oben ausrichten.

This side up when installing horizontally.

Positionner ce côté au dessus pour une installation horizontale.

Lato superiore in caso di installazione orizzontale.

Poner este lado arriba cuando se instale horizontalmente.

Этой стороной вверх, при горизонтальной установке.

Colocar este lado para cima para instalações na horizontal
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Afstand til væg og loft skal være min. 100 mm (for at sikre luftcirkulation omkring
tågekanonen). Hver skrue fastgøres, så at de har en holdekraft på 35 kg.

Avstand til vegg og tak skal være min. 100 mm (for å sikre 
luftsirkulasjon omkring tåkekanonen). Hver skrue festes slik
at de har en holdekraft på 35 kg.

Avstånd till vägg eller tak skall vara minst 100 mm (för att 
säkra luftcirkulation runt om maskinen). Säkerställ att varje 
skruv kan hålla en vikt på 35 kg.

De afstand tussen de muur en het plafond moet minimaal 100 mm zijn
(om zeker te zijn van voldoende ventilatie om het mistkanon). Elke 
schroef moet zo bevestigd zijn zodat hij een draagkracht van 35 kg. heeft.

 Der Sicherheitsabstand zwischen Wand oder Decke sollte min. 100 mm betagen
(um die Luftzirkulation des Nebelgerätes zu gewährleisten). Die Tragkraft jeder
verwendeten Montageschraube sollte 35 kg betragen.

Item no.: 20817_0001MTI

Concealed: Easy mounting and service

Turn the fog output 180
degrees and make the fog
cannon shoot backwards. 
Recommended for concealed 
installations saving money on 
mounting and service of the fog 
cannon. A concealed instal-
lation is very elegant, and 
surprises intruders.

26

Nozzle extension
– for concealed installations

When you want the fog cannon 
to activate through a hole in 
the wall. The nozzle extension 
makes it possible to have space 
and natural cooling around the 
fog cannon. 

Total extension: 15 cm.

22The customer doesn’t have to
be without the fog cannon

Service/repair almost always 
on site without dismounting the 
fog cannon - and it saves you 
manpower. No transportation 
means less downtime of the fog 
cannon. Time without protec-
tion is kept to the shortest 
possible time.

19

Flexible placing - suits most premises

Incl. concealed installation.

Our fog cannons can be in-
stalled in a variety of positions. 
On the wall or the ceiling. Even 
as a concealed installation - an 
elegant and discrete solution.

20

Choose the nozzle for the best result

For most of our fog cannons you 
can choose between four
different nozzles: straight 
forward, 30 degree, 3-hole and 
combined 3-hole/30 degree.

21



PROTECTGLOBAL.COM

Worldwide product liability

Our products are reliable, 
Danish-designed, high-quality 
and complaint-free. PROTECT 
is a fi nancially strong company 
with fully covering product
liability insurance.

This means that our custom-
ers are insured against a faulty 
product.

Certificate of Insurance

  General Third Party and Products Liability 

This is to certify that the policy designated below, affording coverage as outlined below, has been 
issued by Tryg and is now in force subject to all its terms per 1.1.2009 

Coverage: Commercial and Product Liability Insurance 

Policy No: 670-8.021.733 

Name of Insured: Protect A/S 
 Jegstrupvej 30 
 DK – 8361 Hasselager 
 Denmark 

Nature of Business: Production and sale of smoke/fog cannons, including strobe light. 
 Furthermore, sale of accessories in the form of: 

• Smoke protection fluid – refill 
• Stroboscope flash – further protection 
• Digital speaker providing information on the functioning/performance 

of the cannon 
Including installation which is solely carried out by the use of 
subcontractors. 

Geographical Scope: Worldwide 

Sums Insured: DKK 30,000,000 in the aggregate for bodily injury and/or property 
damage per insurance year. 

Period of Insurance: 01.01.2009 until 01.01.2010 

This certificate has been issued solely as information and gives no rights to the holder. The 
certificate does not improve, extend or change the coverage of the above policy. 

Date of issue: 20.02.2008 

Issued by: Tryg 
 Klausdalsbrovej 601 
 DK-2750 Ballerup, Denmark 

(TrygVesta Forsikring A/S Bus.Reg.No. 24260666) 

Ilsebeth Lausten 
 Underwriter 
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All data and all fog cannons
in one IntelliBox

Control box for easier instal-
lation and service – and for 
wireless control. View current 
status and error messages 
clearly on a log system display. 
Control up to 16 fog cannons 
centrally. Available as USB and 
IP versions.

30

Add various useful functionalities
to the fog cannon

The MultiCard makes it possible to separate the various 
fault conditions. This saves time and money as the con-

trol center can identify the exact fault 
before ordering a service call. Also 
easy, simple and reliable panic 

button func-
tionality, and 
a unique ATM 
protection. And 
much more.
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fault conditions. This saves time and money as the con-
trol center can identify the exact fault 

before ordering a service call. Also 
easy, simple and reliable panic 

button func-

Remote access to the fog cannon

Remote access to the fog cannon via IP/Internet
– service and troubleshooting on distance. Not only does 

the IPCard give you more fl exibility and 
reduced costs - it also gives you 
extended service opportunities 

and a panic 
button-solution.
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the IPCard give you more fl exibility and 
reduced costs - it also gives you 
extended service opportunities 

and a panic 

Integrate alarm system
and fog cannon software

The UniBusCard brings together all the benefi ts of IntelliBox 
and IntelliSuite in the building’s alarm system and the

subsequent setup and confi guration of the 
fog cannon becomes “Point & Click” in 
the alarm system. All fog cannon fea-
tures can be integrated in the alarm 

system setup menus.
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subsequent setup and confi guration of the 
fog cannon becomes “Point & Click” in 
the alarm system. All fog cannon fea-
tures can be integrated in the alarm 

Remote monitoring of fog cannons 24/7

IntelliCloud is a free cloud service that allows you to group 
all customers and reg-
ister each fog cannon, 
which can then be easily 
monitored on the screen 
via the Internet. The fog 
cannon will also gener-
ate an email message 

if a service visit is 
required. 

all customers and reg-
ister each fog cannon, 
which can then be easily 
monitored on the screen 
via the Internet. The fog 
cannon will also gener-
ate an email message 

if a service visit is 

all customers and reg-
ister each fog cannon, 
which can then be easily 
monitored on the screen 
via the Internet. The fog 
cannon will also gener-
ate an email message 

35

Integrate control center 
and fog cannon software

Application Programming 
Interface. PROTECT is able to 
deliver the suffi cient program-
ming codes to succeed with an 
API solution. This way control 
centers will be able to inte-
grate the control of the fog 
cannon installations into its 
own user interface.

36

API APPLICATION 
PROGRAMMING 
INTERFACE

36 
COMPELLING
ADVANTAGES
- The most comprehensive solution

Harmless fog fluid and fog

The PROTECT fog is 100%
harmless to humans, animals, 
electronics and inventory. 
Leaves no residue when
correctly dimensioned and does 
not stain.

28

Temporary protection
from mobile fog cannon

Especially for the building 
industry. Prevent vandalism 
and theft in the days before 
the location is ready for the 
customer. Then move it to the 
next site. Secures appliances, 
interior and building materials. 

27

Troubleshooting and
service made clever

IntelliSuite is a diagnostic soft-
ware product for professional 
installation, service and trouble 
shooting that increases
earnings. Retrieves both real-
time information and legacy 
data from the fog cannon.

34

Be efficient and smart

The hoist tool makes it possible 
for only one person to install a 
PROTECT Fog Cannon. And it is 
safer - you are taking care of 
your back and do not fall down 
the ladder with a lot of kilos in 
your hands.

24

The fog closer to the valuables

Special metal plate for
stabilizing the fog cannon when 
not mounted directly to the 
ceiling.

Highly relevant in buildings with 
high ceilings. This will protect 
the valuables quickly and
effi ciently.

25

Easy mounting on walls and ceilings

The drilling template makes 
sure you hang the fog cannon 
straight on the wall and that 
you don’t make more holes 
than necessary.
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Distance to wall and ceiling must be minimum 100 mm (to secure circulation of air around the 
Fog Cannon). Each screw must be fixed so that they have a holding strength of 35 kg.

 La distance minimum entre le  mur et le plafond doit être de 100 mm (pour une libre circulation 
d’air autour). Chacune des vis doit pouvoir supporter une charge de 35 kg .

Per assicurare la corretta ventilazione al sistema, la distanza minima dalle pareti e dal soffitto 
deve essere di 100 mm Il fissaggio di ogni vite deve garantire il sostentamento di un peso di 35 kg.

La distancia mínima hasta la pared o techo debe ser de 100 mm (para asegurar la circulación del 
aire alrededor de los generadores de niebla). Cada tornillo debe estar bien apretado para así 
tener una capacidad de carga de 35 kg.

Расстояние от стены или потолка должно быть минимум 100мм (для обеспечения 
необходимой циркуляции воздуха). Каждый винт должен быть закреплен таким образом, 
чтобы выдерживать нагрузку 35кг.

A distância mínima até à parede ou teto deve ser de 100 mm (para assegurar a circulação de
ar ao redor do canhão de névoa). Cada parafuso deve estar bem apertado de forma a ter uma
capacidade de carga de 35 kg.

DK

Denne side op ved vandret montering.

Denne side opp ved vannrett montering.

Denna sida upp vid montering i tak.

Deze kant boven bij een horizontale installatie.

Bei horizontaler Installation diese Seite nach oben ausrichten.

This side up when installing horizontally.

Positionner ce côté au dessus pour une installation horizontale.

Lato superiore in caso di installazione orizzontale.

Poner este lado arriba cuando se instale horizontalmente.

Этой стороной вверх, при горизонтальной установке.

Colocar este lado para cima para instalações na horizontal
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Afstand til væg og loft skal være min. 100 mm (for at sikre luftcirkulation omkring
tågekanonen). Hver skrue fastgøres, så at de har en holdekraft på 35 kg.

Avstand til vegg og tak skal være min. 100 mm (for å sikre 
luftsirkulasjon omkring tåkekanonen). Hver skrue festes slik
at de har en holdekraft på 35 kg.

Avstånd till vägg eller tak skall vara minst 100 mm (för att 
säkra luftcirkulation runt om maskinen). Säkerställ att varje 
skruv kan hålla en vikt på 35 kg.

De afstand tussen de muur en het plafond moet minimaal 100 mm zijn
(om zeker te zijn van voldoende ventilatie om het mistkanon). Elke 
schroef moet zo bevestigd zijn zodat hij een draagkracht van 35 kg. heeft.

 Der Sicherheitsabstand zwischen Wand oder Decke sollte min. 100 mm betagen
(um die Luftzirkulation des Nebelgerätes zu gewährleisten). Die Tragkraft jeder
verwendeten Montageschraube sollte 35 kg betragen.

Item no.: 20817_0001MTI

Concealed: Easy mounting and service

Turn the fog output 180
degrees and make the fog
cannon shoot backwards. 
Recommended for concealed 
installations saving money on 
mounting and service of the fog 
cannon. A concealed instal-
lation is very elegant, and 
surprises intruders.

26

Nozzle extension
– for concealed installations

When you want the fog cannon 
to activate through a hole in 
the wall. The nozzle extension 
makes it possible to have space 
and natural cooling around the 
fog cannon. 

Total extension: 15 cm.

22The customer doesn’t have to
be without the fog cannon

Service/repair almost always 
on site without dismounting the 
fog cannon - and it saves you 
manpower. No transportation 
means less downtime of the fog 
cannon. Time without protec-
tion is kept to the shortest 
possible time.

19

Flexible placing - suits most premises

Incl. concealed installation.

Our fog cannons can be in-
stalled in a variety of positions. 
On the wall or the ceiling. Even 
as a concealed installation - an 
elegant and discrete solution.

20

Choose the nozzle for the best result

For most of our fog cannons you 
can choose between four
different nozzles: straight 
forward, 30 degree, 3-hole and 
combined 3-hole/30 degree.

21



PROTECTGLOBAL.COM

Worldwide product liability

Our products are reliable, 
Danish-designed, high-quality 
and complaint-free. PROTECT 
is a fi nancially strong company 
with fully covering product
liability insurance.

This means that our custom-
ers are insured against a faulty 
product.

Certificate of Insurance

  General Third Party and Products Liability 

This is to certify that the policy designated below, affording coverage as outlined below, has been 
issued by Tryg and is now in force subject to all its terms per 1.1.2009 

Coverage: Commercial and Product Liability Insurance 

Policy No: 670-8.021.733 

Name of Insured: Protect A/S 
 Jegstrupvej 30 
 DK – 8361 Hasselager 
 Denmark 

Nature of Business: Production and sale of smoke/fog cannons, including strobe light. 
 Furthermore, sale of accessories in the form of: 

• Smoke protection fluid – refill 
• Stroboscope flash – further protection 
• Digital speaker providing information on the functioning/performance 

of the cannon 
Including installation which is solely carried out by the use of 
subcontractors. 

Geographical Scope: Worldwide 

Sums Insured: DKK 30,000,000 in the aggregate for bodily injury and/or property 
damage per insurance year. 

Period of Insurance: 01.01.2009 until 01.01.2010 

This certificate has been issued solely as information and gives no rights to the holder. The 
certificate does not improve, extend or change the coverage of the above policy. 

Date of issue: 20.02.2008 

Issued by: Tryg 
 Klausdalsbrovej 601 
 DK-2750 Ballerup, Denmark 

(TrygVesta Forsikring A/S Bus.Reg.No. 24260666) 

Ilsebeth Lausten 
 Underwriter 
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All data and all fog cannons
in one IntelliBox

Control box for easier instal-
lation and service – and for 
wireless control. View current 
status and error messages 
clearly on a log system display. 
Control up to 16 fog cannons 
centrally. Available as USB and 
IP versions.

30

Add various useful functionalities
to the fog cannon

The MultiCard makes it possible to separate the various 
fault conditions. This saves time and money as the con-

trol center can identify the exact fault 
before ordering a service call. Also 
easy, simple and reliable panic 

button func-
tionality, and 
a unique ATM 
protection. And 
much more.
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fault conditions. This saves time and money as the con-
trol center can identify the exact fault 

before ordering a service call. Also 
easy, simple and reliable panic 

button func-

Remote access to the fog cannon

Remote access to the fog cannon via IP/Internet
– service and troubleshooting on distance. Not only does 

the IPCard give you more fl exibility and 
reduced costs - it also gives you 
extended service opportunities 

and a panic 
button-solution.

32

the IPCard give you more fl exibility and 
reduced costs - it also gives you 
extended service opportunities 

and a panic 

Integrate alarm system
and fog cannon software

The UniBusCard brings together all the benefi ts of IntelliBox 
and IntelliSuite in the building’s alarm system and the

subsequent setup and confi guration of the 
fog cannon becomes “Point & Click” in 
the alarm system. All fog cannon fea-
tures can be integrated in the alarm 

system setup menus.

33

subsequent setup and confi guration of the 
fog cannon becomes “Point & Click” in 
the alarm system. All fog cannon fea-
tures can be integrated in the alarm 

Remote monitoring of fog cannons 24/7

IntelliCloud is a free cloud service that allows you to group 
all customers and reg-
ister each fog cannon, 
which can then be easily 
monitored on the screen 
via the Internet. The fog 
cannon will also gener-
ate an email message 

if a service visit is 
required. 

all customers and reg-
ister each fog cannon, 
which can then be easily 
monitored on the screen 
via the Internet. The fog 
cannon will also gener-
ate an email message 

if a service visit is 

all customers and reg-
ister each fog cannon, 
which can then be easily 
monitored on the screen 
via the Internet. The fog 
cannon will also gener-
ate an email message 

35

Integrate control center 
and fog cannon software

Application Programming 
Interface. PROTECT is able to 
deliver the suffi cient program-
ming codes to succeed with an 
API solution. This way control 
centers will be able to inte-
grate the control of the fog 
cannon installations into its 
own user interface.

36

API APPLICATION 
PROGRAMMING 
INTERFACE

36 
COMPELLING
ADVANTAGES
- The most comprehensive solution

Harmless fog fluid and fog

The PROTECT fog is 100%
harmless to humans, animals, 
electronics and inventory. 
Leaves no residue when
correctly dimensioned and does 
not stain.

28

Temporary protection
from mobile fog cannon

Especially for the building 
industry. Prevent vandalism 
and theft in the days before 
the location is ready for the 
customer. Then move it to the 
next site. Secures appliances, 
interior and building materials. 

27

Troubleshooting and
service made clever

IntelliSuite is a diagnostic soft-
ware product for professional 
installation, service and trouble 
shooting that increases
earnings. Retrieves both real-
time information and legacy 
data from the fog cannon.

34

Be efficient and smart

The hoist tool makes it possible 
for only one person to install a 
PROTECT Fog Cannon. And it is 
safer - you are taking care of 
your back and do not fall down 
the ladder with a lot of kilos in 
your hands.

24

The fog closer to the valuables

Special metal plate for
stabilizing the fog cannon when 
not mounted directly to the 
ceiling.

Highly relevant in buildings with 
high ceilings. This will protect 
the valuables quickly and
effi ciently.

25

Easy mounting on walls and ceilings

The drilling template makes 
sure you hang the fog cannon 
straight on the wall and that 
you don’t make more holes 
than necessary.
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Distance to wall and ceiling must be minimum 100 mm (to secure circulation of air around the 
Fog Cannon). Each screw must be fixed so that they have a holding strength of 35 kg.

 La distance minimum entre le  mur et le plafond doit être de 100 mm (pour une libre circulation 
d’air autour). Chacune des vis doit pouvoir supporter une charge de 35 kg .

Per assicurare la corretta ventilazione al sistema, la distanza minima dalle pareti e dal soffitto 
deve essere di 100 mm Il fissaggio di ogni vite deve garantire il sostentamento di un peso di 35 kg.

La distancia mínima hasta la pared o techo debe ser de 100 mm (para asegurar la circulación del 
aire alrededor de los generadores de niebla). Cada tornillo debe estar bien apretado para así 
tener una capacidad de carga de 35 kg.

Расстояние от стены или потолка должно быть минимум 100мм (для обеспечения 
необходимой циркуляции воздуха). Каждый винт должен быть закреплен таким образом, 
чтобы выдерживать нагрузку 35кг.

A distância mínima até à parede ou teto deve ser de 100 mm (para assegurar a circulação de
ar ao redor do canhão de névoa). Cada parafuso deve estar bem apertado de forma a ter uma
capacidade de carga de 35 kg.

DK

Denne side op ved vandret montering.

Denne side opp ved vannrett montering.

Denna sida upp vid montering i tak.

Deze kant boven bij een horizontale installatie.

Bei horizontaler Installation diese Seite nach oben ausrichten.

This side up when installing horizontally.

Positionner ce côté au dessus pour une installation horizontale.

Lato superiore in caso di installazione orizzontale.

Poner este lado arriba cuando se instale horizontalmente.

Этой стороной вверх, при горизонтальной установке.

Colocar este lado para cima para instalações na horizontal
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Afstand til væg og loft skal være min. 100 mm (for at sikre luftcirkulation omkring
tågekanonen). Hver skrue fastgøres, så at de har en holdekraft på 35 kg.

Avstand til vegg og tak skal være min. 100 mm (for å sikre 
luftsirkulasjon omkring tåkekanonen). Hver skrue festes slik
at de har en holdekraft på 35 kg.

Avstånd till vägg eller tak skall vara minst 100 mm (för att 
säkra luftcirkulation runt om maskinen). Säkerställ att varje 
skruv kan hålla en vikt på 35 kg.

De afstand tussen de muur en het plafond moet minimaal 100 mm zijn
(om zeker te zijn van voldoende ventilatie om het mistkanon). Elke 
schroef moet zo bevestigd zijn zodat hij een draagkracht van 35 kg. heeft.

 Der Sicherheitsabstand zwischen Wand oder Decke sollte min. 100 mm betagen
(um die Luftzirkulation des Nebelgerätes zu gewährleisten). Die Tragkraft jeder
verwendeten Montageschraube sollte 35 kg betragen.

Item no.: 20817_0001MTI

Concealed: Easy mounting and service

Turn the fog output 180
degrees and make the fog
cannon shoot backwards. 
Recommended for concealed 
installations saving money on 
mounting and service of the fog 
cannon. A concealed instal-
lation is very elegant, and 
surprises intruders.

26

Nozzle extension
– for concealed installations

When you want the fog cannon 
to activate through a hole in 
the wall. The nozzle extension 
makes it possible to have space 
and natural cooling around the 
fog cannon. 

Total extension: 15 cm.

22The customer doesn’t have to
be without the fog cannon

Service/repair almost always 
on site without dismounting the 
fog cannon - and it saves you 
manpower. No transportation 
means less downtime of the fog 
cannon. Time without protec-
tion is kept to the shortest 
possible time.

19

Flexible placing - suits most premises

Incl. concealed installation.

Our fog cannons can be in-
stalled in a variety of positions. 
On the wall or the ceiling. Even 
as a concealed installation - an 
elegant and discrete solution.

20

Choose the nozzle for the best result

For most of our fog cannons you 
can choose between four
different nozzles: straight 
forward, 30 degree, 3-hole and 
combined 3-hole/30 degree.

21



PROTECTGLOBAL.COM

Worldwide product liability

Our products are reliable, 
Danish-designed, high-quality 
and complaint-free. PROTECT 
is a fi nancially strong company 
with fully covering product
liability insurance.

This means that our custom-
ers are insured against a faulty 
product.

Certificate of Insurance

  General Third Party and Products Liability 

This is to certify that the policy designated below, affording coverage as outlined below, has been 
issued by Tryg and is now in force subject to all its terms per 1.1.2009 

Coverage: Commercial and Product Liability Insurance 

Policy No: 670-8.021.733 

Name of Insured: Protect A/S 
 Jegstrupvej 30 
 DK – 8361 Hasselager 
 Denmark 

Nature of Business: Production and sale of smoke/fog cannons, including strobe light. 
 Furthermore, sale of accessories in the form of: 

• Smoke protection fluid – refill 
• Stroboscope flash – further protection 
• Digital speaker providing information on the functioning/performance 

of the cannon 
Including installation which is solely carried out by the use of 
subcontractors. 

Geographical Scope: Worldwide 

Sums Insured: DKK 30,000,000 in the aggregate for bodily injury and/or property 
damage per insurance year. 

Period of Insurance: 01.01.2009 until 01.01.2010 

This certificate has been issued solely as information and gives no rights to the holder. The 
certificate does not improve, extend or change the coverage of the above policy. 

Date of issue: 20.02.2008 

Issued by: Tryg 
 Klausdalsbrovej 601 
 DK-2750 Ballerup, Denmark 

(TrygVesta Forsikring A/S Bus.Reg.No. 24260666) 

Ilsebeth Lausten 
 Underwriter 
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All data and all fog cannons
in one IntelliBox

Control box for easier instal-
lation and service – and for 
wireless control. View current 
status and error messages 
clearly on a log system display. 
Control up to 16 fog cannons 
centrally. Available as USB and 
IP versions.

30

Add various useful functionalities
to the fog cannon

The MultiCard makes it possible to separate the various 
fault conditions. This saves time and money as the con-

trol center can identify the exact fault 
before ordering a service call. Also 
easy, simple and reliable panic 

button func-
tionality, and 
a unique ATM 
protection. And 
much more.

31

fault conditions. This saves time and money as the con-
trol center can identify the exact fault 

before ordering a service call. Also 
easy, simple and reliable panic 

button func-

Remote access to the fog cannon

Remote access to the fog cannon via IP/Internet
– service and troubleshooting on distance. Not only does 

the IPCard give you more fl exibility and 
reduced costs - it also gives you 
extended service opportunities 

and a panic 
button-solution.

32

the IPCard give you more fl exibility and 
reduced costs - it also gives you 
extended service opportunities 

and a panic 

Integrate alarm system
and fog cannon software

The UniBusCard brings together all the benefi ts of IntelliBox 
and IntelliSuite in the building’s alarm system and the

subsequent setup and confi guration of the 
fog cannon becomes “Point & Click” in 
the alarm system. All fog cannon fea-
tures can be integrated in the alarm 

system setup menus.
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subsequent setup and confi guration of the 
fog cannon becomes “Point & Click” in 
the alarm system. All fog cannon fea-
tures can be integrated in the alarm 

Remote monitoring of fog cannons 24/7

IntelliCloud is a free cloud service that allows you to group 
all customers and reg-
ister each fog cannon, 
which can then be easily 
monitored on the screen 
via the Internet. The fog 
cannon will also gener-
ate an email message 

if a service visit is 
required. 

all customers and reg-
ister each fog cannon, 
which can then be easily 
monitored on the screen 
via the Internet. The fog 
cannon will also gener-
ate an email message 

if a service visit is 

all customers and reg-
ister each fog cannon, 
which can then be easily 
monitored on the screen 
via the Internet. The fog 
cannon will also gener-
ate an email message 

35

Integrate control center 
and fog cannon software

Application Programming 
Interface. PROTECT is able to 
deliver the suffi cient program-
ming codes to succeed with an 
API solution. This way control 
centers will be able to inte-
grate the control of the fog 
cannon installations into its 
own user interface.

36

API APPLICATION 
PROGRAMMING 
INTERFACE

36 
COMPELLING
ADVANTAGES
- The most comprehensive solution

Harmless fog fluid and fog

The PROTECT fog is 100%
harmless to humans, animals, 
electronics and inventory. 
Leaves no residue when
correctly dimensioned and does 
not stain.

28

Temporary protection
from mobile fog cannon

Especially for the building 
industry. Prevent vandalism 
and theft in the days before 
the location is ready for the 
customer. Then move it to the 
next site. Secures appliances, 
interior and building materials. 

27

Troubleshooting and
service made clever

IntelliSuite is a diagnostic soft-
ware product for professional 
installation, service and trouble 
shooting that increases
earnings. Retrieves both real-
time information and legacy 
data from the fog cannon.

34

Be efficient and smart

The hoist tool makes it possible 
for only one person to install a 
PROTECT Fog Cannon. And it is 
safer - you are taking care of 
your back and do not fall down 
the ladder with a lot of kilos in 
your hands.

24

The fog closer to the valuables

Special metal plate for
stabilizing the fog cannon when 
not mounted directly to the 
ceiling.

Highly relevant in buildings with 
high ceilings. This will protect 
the valuables quickly and
effi ciently.

25

Easy mounting on walls and ceilings

The drilling template makes 
sure you hang the fog cannon 
straight on the wall and that 
you don’t make more holes 
than necessary.
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Distance to wall and ceiling must be minimum 100 mm (to secure circulation of air around the 
Fog Cannon). Each screw must be fixed so that they have a holding strength of 35 kg.

 La distance minimum entre le  mur et le plafond doit être de 100 mm (pour une libre circulation 
d’air autour). Chacune des vis doit pouvoir supporter une charge de 35 kg .

Per assicurare la corretta ventilazione al sistema, la distanza minima dalle pareti e dal soffitto 
deve essere di 100 mm Il fissaggio di ogni vite deve garantire il sostentamento di un peso di 35 kg.

La distancia mínima hasta la pared o techo debe ser de 100 mm (para asegurar la circulación del 
aire alrededor de los generadores de niebla). Cada tornillo debe estar bien apretado para así 
tener una capacidad de carga de 35 kg.

Расстояние от стены или потолка должно быть минимум 100мм (для обеспечения 
необходимой циркуляции воздуха). Каждый винт должен быть закреплен таким образом, 
чтобы выдерживать нагрузку 35кг.

A distância mínima até à parede ou teto deve ser de 100 mm (para assegurar a circulação de
ar ao redor do canhão de névoa). Cada parafuso deve estar bem apertado de forma a ter uma
capacidade de carga de 35 kg.

DK

Denne side op ved vandret montering.

Denne side opp ved vannrett montering.

Denna sida upp vid montering i tak.

Deze kant boven bij een horizontale installatie.

Bei horizontaler Installation diese Seite nach oben ausrichten.

This side up when installing horizontally.

Positionner ce côté au dessus pour une installation horizontale.

Lato superiore in caso di installazione orizzontale.

Poner este lado arriba cuando se instale horizontalmente.

Этой стороной вверх, при горизонтальной установке.

Colocar este lado para cima para instalações na horizontal
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Afstand til væg og loft skal være min. 100 mm (for at sikre luftcirkulation omkring
tågekanonen). Hver skrue fastgøres, så at de har en holdekraft på 35 kg.

Avstand til vegg og tak skal være min. 100 mm (for å sikre 
luftsirkulasjon omkring tåkekanonen). Hver skrue festes slik
at de har en holdekraft på 35 kg.

Avstånd till vägg eller tak skall vara minst 100 mm (för att 
säkra luftcirkulation runt om maskinen). Säkerställ att varje 
skruv kan hålla en vikt på 35 kg.

De afstand tussen de muur en het plafond moet minimaal 100 mm zijn
(om zeker te zijn van voldoende ventilatie om het mistkanon). Elke 
schroef moet zo bevestigd zijn zodat hij een draagkracht van 35 kg. heeft.

 Der Sicherheitsabstand zwischen Wand oder Decke sollte min. 100 mm betagen
(um die Luftzirkulation des Nebelgerätes zu gewährleisten). Die Tragkraft jeder
verwendeten Montageschraube sollte 35 kg betragen.

Item no.: 20817_0001MTI

Concealed: Easy mounting and service

Turn the fog output 180
degrees and make the fog
cannon shoot backwards. 
Recommended for concealed 
installations saving money on 
mounting and service of the fog 
cannon. A concealed instal-
lation is very elegant, and 
surprises intruders.

26

Nozzle extension
– for concealed installations

When you want the fog cannon 
to activate through a hole in 
the wall. The nozzle extension 
makes it possible to have space 
and natural cooling around the 
fog cannon. 

Total extension: 15 cm.

22The customer doesn’t have to
be without the fog cannon

Service/repair almost always 
on site without dismounting the 
fog cannon - and it saves you 
manpower. No transportation 
means less downtime of the fog 
cannon. Time without protec-
tion is kept to the shortest 
possible time.

19

Flexible placing - suits most premises

Incl. concealed installation.

Our fog cannons can be in-
stalled in a variety of positions. 
On the wall or the ceiling. Even 
as a concealed installation - an 
elegant and discrete solution.

20

Choose the nozzle for the best result

For most of our fog cannons you 
can choose between four
different nozzles: straight 
forward, 30 degree, 3-hole and 
combined 3-hole/30 degree.

21



There is a fog cannon for everybody

You can have any room covered with fog no 
matter how it is designed or the size of it.

1 Easy and quick replacing of the fluid

Our strong fog fl uid contain-
ers with a smart click-system 
ensures no spilling and a quick 
and easy replacement. 

Half of our fog cannon models 
use disposable, low-cost fl uid 
bags.

13

Don’t worry in case of mains power loss

Expect effi cient security fog 
protection even in case of 
power failure. Powerful batte–
ries are backing up.

15

Longer battery lifetime

Temperature is crucial for bat-
tery lifetime.

Due to a lower inside tempera-
ture, PROTECT Fog Cannons can 
work for several years.

16

LIFETIME

TEMPERATURE °C

PROTECT

Competitor

19 46

Even the fog cannon is well-protected

The casings of our fog cannons 
are made of sabotage-proof 
steel and almost impossible to 
smash. In case of vandalism 
to your fog cannon, it still will 
protect you.

17

You can trust the fog cannon

Easy system status check. 
Monitor your fog cannon from 
outside the casing. Feel safe 
knowing that it is in perfect 
working order.

18

For the private home too

There is a PROTECT Fog Cannon 
for all purposes. Also private 
homes. Both the fog cannon it-
self and the price of the model 
Xtratus is aimed at private 
homes. Xtratus has a patented 
mounting technique which 
makes it fi t into corners. This 
detail makes the fog cannon 
integrate nicely in most homes. 

2

matter how it is designed or the size of it.matter how it is designed or the size of it.matter how it is designed or the size of it.matter how it is designed or the size of it.matter how it is designed or the size of it.

Longer and better secured
with pulse mode

Be secured for a longer time! 
Choose a fog cannon with pulse 
mode option and maintain the 
fog density and extend the total 
time of security.

PROTECTTM 600/1100/2200

1

Approx.

60 sec. break

Approx.

60 sec. break

Approx.

60 sec. break

PROTECTTM 1100

Approx.

20 sec. break

Approx.

20 sec. break

Approx.

20 sec. break

Approx.

20 sec. break

Approx.

20 sec. break

PROTECTTM 600

PROTECTTM 2200

2200 m³

60 sec. fog 

200m³ 

200m³ 

200m³ 

Approx.

60 sec. break

1

2

10

Approx.

60 sec. break

600 m³

60 sec. fog 
60m³ 

60m³ 
60m³ 

60m³ 
60m³

1100 m³

60 sec. fog 

150m³ 

150m³ 

150m³

PROTECTTM 2200

1100 m³

30 sec. fog 200m³ 
200m³ 

200m³ 
200m³ 

200m³

Approx.

20 sec. break

1
2

3

10

Approx.

20 sec. break

Approx.

20 sec. break

4

Approx.

20 sec. break
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Silent fog cannons for a
better experience

Forget the fog cannon!
Our 100% silent cooling system 
allows you to concentrate and 
focus on your business.
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Up to 5 years warranty for free

If our customers fi ll out and 
submit the warranty form on 
our webpage, we will add 3 
years to the warranty on the 
newly installed fog cannon. This 
will bring the warranty up from 
2 to 5 years*!
The extra warranty is free!
* Based on the date the product 
leaves the factory.

3

Local presence, better service

PROTECT is represented with a 
local sales offi ce in your
country to assure quicker and 
better delivery and service.

4

Win-win business opportunity

We sell our highly innovative 
products through dedicated 
partners/distributors and alarm 
installers. 
Our business model is the most 
trustworthy in the security fog 
industry. Our many long-term 
relations with installers around 
the world prove that our stra–
tegy pays off.

5

The PROTECT App: A great sales tool

The PROTECT App tells about 
the concept, the products 
and the customers. Watch 
videos and get the answers 
and arguments! Available for 
smartphones and tablets (iOS 
and Android). Download links 
available from our website.

6

We protect installers and users

We produce fog cannons that 
are tested and approved to 
meet the requirements in the 
worldwide norm of security fog 
– IEC 62642-8. The IEC stand-
ard is made to protect persons 
during installation and use - and 
to ensure a defi ned minimum 
performance that the users can 
expect.
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THIS PRODUCT
COMPLY WITH
IEC 62642-8
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GLOBAL STANDARD

You can trust our products

PROTECT is the fog cannon
manufacturer with most 
national product approvals/
certifi cates from all over the 
world.

As the only manufacturer
we show all of them at
protectglobal.com.
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We help and assist you all the way

We offer free sales and techni-
cal training to everybody in our 
sales distribution channel. We 
do this at physical meetings and 
via our E-Learning setup.

The daily technical, sales and 
marketing support is also free 
and available during our offi ce 
hours.
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You can benefit from our experience

With more than 80,000 sold fog 
cannons and presence in more 
than 50 countries, we are the 
world market leader.

We have references from
numerous Fortune 500 compa-
nies!
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Benefit from our innovative products

We are specialized, innovative 
and dedicated in the fi eld of se-
curity fog. Constantly develop-
ing better and smarter products 
for the benefi t of our alarm 
installers and users is what we 
live for. 
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PROTECTGLOBAL.COM


